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THE COST OF POWER AND PRODUCmION REQUIREMENTS BY
hECHANIZED AND NON—NECPANTZED .FETHODS OF'FARNING

.n ._i¢o~ .. -- h: 1 "- t _ ~ '9' '
* BY‘ - " 9cf" . ' ~ . ' a ‘ .. ..,-.- a.) v .

H. Brooks James aha Eire-ink D. ”E‘Earlowyo-Jr'. y
f: g 2%..» g, 5 .1 , . , 3

v-DINTRODIl-leONiz‘ ‘

The purpose ofthis bulletin is (l) to present basic information on the

cost of operating farm tractors, machinery, workstockrand equipment, and (2)

to present and compare production requirements for mechanized and non~mechan—

ized methods of production.; This information should be helpful to farmers

who contemplate mechanizing'their iarms as well as to those whose farms are3““ '-
now largely mechanized. , is

This report appliesparticularlyto the Northern Coastal Plains of North

Carolina, the agricultureof which _is characterized by the production of pea-

nuts, cotton and tobacco.; Farmersinthis area are aware of the possibilities

of further mechanizing farming Operations. Itisof extreme importance to

scrutinize the comparative costof mechanical anda-nimal power for several

reasons. First, man labor .is utilized- muchmore efficiently when mechanical

poweris used, second, the relaxation of controls on farm machinery manufac—

ture is making it possible forjfarmers to‘substitute mechanical power for mule

power at an accelerating rate,:and third, price and cost relationships are

likely to be such in the immediate p_ostawar adiustnent period to force farmers

to adopt the most efficient methods of production.

This area was chosen forfstudy because of, (l) the adaptability of farm-

ing systems to mechanized methods, and t2) the large number of highly mechan—

ized farms now in the areaéfThe‘study is based on a survey of 61 farms which

:7*fi7~§;53ks James, Agricultural Economist, Division of Farm Management and
Costs, Bureau of AgriculturalEconomics; Frank D. Barlow, Jr., Associate
Agricultural Economist, Department of Agricultural Economics, North Carolina
Agricultural Experiment Station;
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had mechanized practically all of their farming operations by the fall of

1945. These farms were distributed as follows: 29 in Halifax County, 25

in Edgecombe, 6 in Bertie, and 3in martin, figure 1.~~In addition; this sur-

vey of 61 highly mechanized farms was supplemented with information obtained

in 1941 from 128 nonnmechanized farms in Halifax County.

A stratified random sample was the procedure followed in the selection

of the farms. The 61 highly mechanized farms were selected on the basis of

the degree to which farmoperations were mechanized. Farms on which tractor

power and equipment were not used in plant1ng and cultivating were eliminated

from this group. ,The 128 farms surveyed in Halifax County in 1941 were select—

ed at random from a stratified sample as to size and type. The data?from

animal power.

The type of power used in produ01ncthe various crops is definitely re—

lated to the efficient use of other productive resources. In thelast two

sections of this report physica1gpxoduction requirements and monetary costs

are analyzed for thevprincipal grape Kw she basis of the typeof power used
........ - w...» .$— «11......

in their production.

COST OF OPERATING TRACTORS

There were 125 tractors operated on the 61 mechanized farms.. A record

for each of these tractors prOV1ded the datafor determiningthe coSt of
34».operating farm tractors in the area.

The 125 tractors were divided into three size gr:;ps—-Sma11; medium and
5 ii f§f.¢

large on the basis of the drawtbar horsepower rating. Traétors that were

27 The number of tractorsby s ze, make andmodel is liSted;
table 1, page 29. ‘”*~* - .1, 3*

§/ See "Summary of Results ofthe Nebraska Tractor Tests"' Univers1ty of
Nebraska, Dept. of Agr; Engineering, Jan.L 1942 The horsepower ratings
used were those determined in Test F giving 100 per cent maximum load.

fmppendix



Per cent . r ;' z ‘ s ‘ -7l_v
3‘3"," 33"”:5‘; .‘2 f, ‘
ls ‘ " Small Tractors

; medium Tractors " 2 3

V . 4.11" t I
vjc 61““ tera— OthQI‘ : .. _ >
labor , tion est ‘ '“'" 16’

T‘5z,. ,1 ,1” l.. Cost Items ‘ ‘ " _, '“‘ ‘-z2»'9w«;

or ; Figure 2. The relative importance of costVitems-forwoneratlpg
‘ small, mediumand large size tractors. Fuel was the princi-

1 Dal item of cost Izollowed by denrecwatlon,repairs,and inter—
' est. Fuel Costs weze relatjvely more for large tractors, While "

depreciation was relatively large fOr swall tractors. 31 ffa ‘“



liTable‘l.' The aVerage cost of Operating small, med1'.um and large tractors per lOuhour day
‘ - in the Northern Coastal Plains, 1945 _1_/ 1

Price" Small tfactors Nedium.tractors LargHtracctors 2311. tractors
Item 1 Unit- per unit Quantity I Cost Quantity [_ Cost Quw fly i ~Cost Quantity wi~69st

. ‘- Dollars Dollars Dollars 'Dollars
Cost of operation: ;

Gasoline Ga1. .16 12.55 1.97 17.00 2.72 22.70 , 5.65 16.90 2.70
Oil Qt. .17 1.16 .20 1.55 _.25\ 1.65 .28 1.54 .25 ‘
Grease ‘ Lb: .15. .26 .04 .58 .05 .45 .06 .57 {05
Oil filter , , . No.. ...70 ~j ’ .12 .08 .15 .10 .10 .07 .14 .10 '
Service labor ‘ Hr- '.50 . .55 .16 .57 .17 .75 .22 .59 . .18
Repairs 9' “- .80 .74 .77 .76
Depreciation_/ 1.17 1.07 1.56 1.12
Interest “3/," ‘1 .27 .28;- .541 .29

Total cost per
10—hour day 51/ 4.69 5.56 6.75 5.45

1.verage horsepower rating 5/ 12.79 20.94 52.75 21.02

Days worked pér year (10-hour) 77 92 ' 99 90

Average annual cost of operation .
per tractor 6561.15 6495.12 6662.22 6488.70

Number of-tracto'rs ' 22 87 16 125

1/ Average for 125 tractors on 61 mechanized farms.
2/ AVerage purchase price of small tractors, 6841; medium tractors, 61, 015; large tractors, 61, 555, and of all

tractors, 61, 028.
years, large tractors, 10.1 years, and of all tractors, 10.0 years.

K Interest charge 5 per cent on one-halfof the average purchase price.
2/ Does not include a charge for taxes, shelter, or other items not enumerated.
5/ Average of the rated horsenower in Test F of the Nebraska Tests.

Average estmated years of useful life for small tractors was 9.4 years, medium. tractors, 10.5

-9-
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rated 16 horsepower or 1ess were classified asrsmall, those rating over 16

‘horsepower and less than 29were classified as medium, and those rating 29

horsepower or over were classified as large.« The average horsepower rating

for the small group was 12.79, for the medium group 20.94, and for the large

group 52.75. ,;

~The cost'of operating different size tractors per lthour day is summar~

iged in table 1. :The relative importanceFOf coSt items for operating differ—

ent size tractors is given in figure 2.-7It is often misleading to compare

the cost of operating different size tractors unless it is recognized that

larger tractors-develop more horSepower'and will accomplish more work in a

given time thaanill small tractors. The purpOSe here is to present the aver-

age costs of operation for small, medium and large tractors. This will provide

sufficient information for the use of farfiers who wiSh to compare the cost of

‘ operating different size tractors as well as to compare tractor and animal

power. The tractor costs in table 1 are average costs and there is consider—

, able range in costs above andibelow those in the table. The cost of operating

tractors per day or per hour depends unon the proportion of the full horse—

power capacity utilized. Also, the cost bf tractor Operation varies with the

type of work that is being done, table 2.

Table 2. The variat;ion in cost per hour for heavy and light work for
small, medium and large tractors, Northern Coastal Plains, 1945. l/

Number .Cost of operation per hour for
Size ' voff f.', ‘Heavv _/7 Light 5/ Average
Group tractors ' ' load : load load

fl . Cents ’Cents gents
;Small _22' ‘ t, 50.4 4 45.4 46.9
medium . 87 ' " 59.5 47.7 55.6
,Large 16 “A. .1 77.2 . 57.4 67.5
Average _ w " 125 , *' , 60. 5 , 48.5” 54.5

l/ Sufimary for 125 tractors. See Appendixtables 2, 5, 4 and 5, pages 50 & 51.
for further details. “ '

r-g/ Heavy load. includes breaking and discing. ' »
,5/ Light load includes cultivating, planting, combining small grain and soy-

beans, mowing harrowingand belt work.
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For instance, much more fuel. is required per day or per hour for heavy work

such as breaking and discing than for harrow1ng, planting, cultivating, etc.

The variations in cost per hour in tabie 2are entirely due to differences in

fuel Consumption as it was impossible to determine from the data the variation

, in costs for depreciation and repairs for heaVy and light work. There was no

satisfactory way to allocate these costs under practical conditions where

tractors were used for both kinds of work. I

~ The cost per day depends not only upon the size of the tractor or the

type of work, but on the number of days the tractor is used. The_effect of

the number of days of use on the cost of operating 87 medium size tractors

per 10-hour day is presented in tahle 5. Of this group, 21 tractors were used

‘ Table 5. The effect of annua1days of use on the cost ner 10-hour
day and per hour.of operation ior medium size tractors,

Northern OcaStalPla1ns,1945 n 1/

Annual days Number of Average days Average cost of operation
of use ‘» ._ tractors ' of'uSev‘ ‘ Per 10~hour daylPer hour

“"' _ Dollars Dollars
Under 80 51 B2 -9§~ 6.15 .61
80 - 100 ‘24 91 0 5.55 .54
Over 100' ' 3 f— _ 52 121 5.00 .50
Average ' 87 v. 92. 5.56 .54

iy‘Average for 82 medium size tractors.

{less than.800 hours a year. The average cost of operation was 61 cents an

"heur; Twenty—four tractors were used from 800 to 1, 000 hours. The average

2 Ease per hour was 54 cents.2 The 52 tractorsused over 1,000 hours a year

were Operated ata cost of 50 cents.

I '4 Out of Docket costs per hour for fuel; motor 511, etc., remain approxi-

natexy constant regard.1ess of the ertentkof‘use- .The costs for depreciation

. and repairs depend to a large eXtentupon the number of days the tractor is

used per year and account primarily for the relationships of per hour costs

of operation to the annual use.
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The kind oi fuel used affeCts the coat of operating tractors.r Of the 125

"tractors in this study, gasoline was used for 100 and kerosene or tractor_fuel

was used for onlerc. Since gasoline was the-most common fuel_used, the cost

of Operating all tractors is based unonfthe-use-of gasoline.q

Of the 125 tractors analfized, 109 were mounted on rubber and only 16

were on steel, table 4. .- .

Table 4. The number of tractdrS'mounted on rubber and steel
and the estimated life of tractor tires by size of tractor

Northern Coastal Plains; 1945. l/

Size of - Tractor mounted on Estimated life of tires,
traCtor . Rubber _l Steel Back l Front“

Small - 18 4 . ' 7.5 5.1
medium ' 77 . 10 6.8 4.4
Large , l4 2 7.8 4.9‘

All tractors» 109 16 7.0 4.6

.Ai7fiAverage for 125 tractors.

The average of farmers' estimates of the expected life of rubber tires

was 7 years for the large tires on the rear and 4.6 years for the front tires.

(”COST OF OPERATING TRACTOR.MACHINERY

- This section deals Only with the cost of onerating tractor equipment.

The cost of onerating mule or horse-drawn equipment is treated in the section

on the cost of'workstock. The cost of operating tractor equipment is summar-

ized in Ehree parts; (1) tractor equipment, excluding combines and peanut

pickers, (2) combines, and (5) peanut pickers.

The cost of Operating tractor equipment: Relatively large investments

in machinery and equinment were found on the mechanized farms, tables 5 and 6.

47 Principal items of tractor equipment are shown in Appendix tables 6,7;8 and
9, Page 32 to wage 55.. -
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Table 5. Average nachineny‘inventOry and related data for farms
' with one, two _or three tractors and for all farms,

Northern Coastal Plains, 1943.1/

Tnclud1ng tractors, combines Excluding tractors, combines,
2 __peanut pickers for farms with peanut pickers for farms with

One Two Three Average One -v‘Two Three . Average
. -.- trac~ _ trace for all trac» trac— trac~ for all

_, .i tractor tors "tors U farms 2’ tor ‘~tors tors- farms 2/
Dollars Dollars DollarsDollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars

Investment per farm 2 528 34767'7,628 4915 826 1,510 2,410 1,515
Annual depreciation - '

per farm §/g‘ " 257?a*;“4so747~~;~- 496 79" 158 228-. 145
Annual repairs per "Wg*f“' "*'§**w ‘

farm 4/ “.1 224;. 552 476 _‘ 555 97 92 -l71 115
Annual interest charge «7., ,;-

per farm 5/ 61“ 119 1913~i 125 21 58 60 58

_/“Average for 17 farms with one tractor, 29 farms withtwo tractors, l2 farms with
three tractors, and 5 farms with more thanthree tractors per farm.

2/ Includes data for 5 farms with 4 or more tractors.
5/ Average purChase pricedepre01ated by the average of farmers' estimates of useful

life.
_/ Average of farmers_' estimates for1945 “-
§/ Interest charge 5 p.?? cent of one~half purchase price.

Tractors, combines and oeanut pickers accounted for anproxi.mately two~thirds of

the total investmentperfarm, see Appendix tables 6,7, 8 and 9,nages521m> 55.

fThe'total investment in tractor and tragtor equipment per acre in crOps was

largest onfarms nith two or three tractors, _The investment in tractor machin—

ery,-excluding tractors,.combines, andpeanut pickers was $826 on farms with

one tractor, $1,151Q_ on farms with two tractors and D2, 410 on farmswith three

tractors. The average for all f?rms was 81,51.5. 7'

Table 6.; Average acres in creps,mach1nery investment Der acre
- in crons, and related data for farms with one, two or three
tractors,and for all farmsNorthernCoastal Plains, 1945. 1/

.; ;{_:' ,5. . . 1 . Farms with
Item -. ‘fi. 3'. 58‘ One _fl Two _ Three Average

:4; ._L 4., KTTtractor,jtractors tractors all farms 2[
Acres in crops 57' ' ‘g 251 ' 409V? 564 a- 458
Acres in row crops ~., 252 557, 595 564
Acres in small grain and lespedeza ‘ l9 ’“‘ 72‘ 171 ‘ ’ 94
Number ofi‘workstock . ' 5115:;8w5:~3e111401,1_ .11595 W, 15
Acres in crops per work animal "' “”"30.2*”) ”57.2**jj¢ 56.9 55.2
Number of farm families :.¢ ,_.,r,1.l .. 5. a 8.o***=*-1102.9 1' 10
Acres in crops per farm family ' "’ 474 51.1 “~“ T51.7 ., a45.8
Investment per acre in crops 4/ $10. 07 $11 66 $13. 52 $10.75
17 See foot notes for table 5.
_/ Includes data for 5 farms with 4 or more tractors.
5/ Excluding cover crops.

‘ 4/ Includes investment for tractors, combines, and peanut pickers.
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The average cost of Operating tractor equipment on theI mechanized

farms, excluding tractors, combines and peanut pickers, was $L85 per 10—hour

V day, 18 cents an hour or 65 cents an acre, tab1e 7.: Depreciation amounted to

approximately 50 per cent of the total cost and repairs 58 per cent.

Tab1e 7. The average machinerycostper year, per hour, per 10—hour
day ofI use, and per acre in the Northern Coastal Plains,1946. '1/~‘*”I

;;tzr:: A, - 1 *Annual 2/ j} Cost '~ cost per §/ “ Cost per ac1e;
Item y: ‘V' cost per hour 10-hour day in. crops 1/

7.7: Dollars 1.; Dollars C 7 Dollars 1 M Dollars
Repalrs é/ ‘2 115 .07 7 Q70 I; I 025 '
Depreciation _/ 1.4.5 we ~ .90 . 1.7.52:
Interest 1/ ‘ 56‘ :92 . .:3§ ‘ gI 19§3 jw'

Total " 296 M518 .. 11‘ '.lr85 7 .651‘””“

“T551/Average for 61 farms.. Excludes tractors, peanut pickers and combines.
_/ Averaceannual Cost for 61. farms. -- ‘
_/I Average annual cost divided bythe averace number of days t11ctors were used ‘

excluding daysused for picking peanuts and combining. I-_
3/ Excluding cover crops, including Small grains and lespedeza.
_/ Average of £8rmers' estimatesq ~
g/mmrchase price depreciated by the average estimated life of mathinerye-
IZ/Interest IchargeI 5 per cent ofone-half of the average purchase price.

I The cost of operating tractor machineryvaries from farm to farm as well

as in inverse prOpcrt1on to the extent of use. The machinery cost per farm

vincreases withtheI SJACAOffarm,butas a rule; theper acre costs decline,

2 table 6. IThe Icost Iper ac.re depends more on the numberofdays the equipment

Table 6. The cost of operatingtractormachinery per farm, per acre in crops
and per acre in'row crops by size offarm, Northern Coastal Pla1ns, 194d1/

Number Average acres in Machinery Cost per acrein
Acres in crops 2/ I of a All;.,- :Row :cost per A11 1,._ Row

;-,;-=“ f'I farms _crops A q;:crops ' Afarm*" cropsfT.Z .crops
"‘ '2 2‘ -1;x ,. _;_ - ngbllarsC DollarS" DollarS'"

Lessthan250 acres 2W 170’ ”'"Hw153 179 1.05 1.17
250 — 499 acres f' 24 7394” kw7kf320 267 .68 .83
Over 499“ores .. 51-17. 188-6 -‘g>'6_7341... 471 ,,54 '71"

Average all farms' ; 61 A158 ;- 664 296 I ,, 1,651,111"; 1.81 :A

1/ Average for 61 mechanized fiarms. TractIor machinery excludes tractors,comp-r~l
bines and peanut pickers. A 1' ogAé --

2/ Excludes acres in cover crops, includes small grainsand lesoedeza.*¢

‘ ' :«"_m.- ‘ ‘
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is used than on size of faarm,'however.;lThe reason that the per”acrercosts are

lower on farms WJth morethan 499 acres in crops is the factthatth6 machinery

is usually more fully utilized. The c.osts are higher onfarmsWithles6 than

250 acres in crops because the machinery is not used to its maximumcapacity.

Where there is sufficient custom work available for the small farmer, it is V.

possible to utilize the machinery more fully, thus reducinc the per hour cost

of operation.

The coSt of onerating combines: The ayerage annual cost of operating 49

six-foot combines was $178. 06. The average‘sixéfootT combine harvested 144 acres

of grain, soybeans and leanedeza at a cost of $1.24 per acre table 9.

Depreciation was the largest item of cost and accounted ior59 per cent

of the annual cost of combines. Annual repairs encounted i‘br~approximately 50

per cent of the total cost, and interest on onefhalf of the-average nuTChaeea

price amounted to 11 per cent. ‘~"'M

Table 9. The average annual coat and the nest ner acre of
operating combines in the Northern Coastal Plains,1945 l,

4.Annual.costm.1wmmnw
Item , TT99~v.t- . of combine

Repairs and upkeep 3/ $55.00
Depreciation §/ '-;'.‘ ~1105.15~ ,
Interest 2/ ,-,J— 19.95"

Total é/ fl 3 filZ§.Q§1

Acres harvested per combine .144 a . T T
Cost per acre . _ ' A; '“~“‘”$1;24

17 Average for 49 six—foot combines.“ ~- “WW
2/ Average of farmers' estimates of_ the annual repairand upkeep costs. ~-"

Average of the estimatedpurchase nr1ce Was $799, and the estimated useful
life was 7. 6 years. 3 -

_/ Interest chargedat per cent on one-half of the aVerage purchasepr1ce.
§/ Does not include a charge for:taxes and shelter. f;i" ' .
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These areaverage costs for six-foot combines with the power take off.

1;?is recognized that coSt per acre on different farms would vary from the

leveragecosts presented here depending on (1) the size and type of combine,

_(2)the cost new, (5) the annual acreage combined, and (4)_ the care given the

machine: '
' ) The cost of operating peanut pickers: The average annual cost oonper-

ating 56 peanut pickers was $115.60. *he averag2e machine was used to pick 124

acres and the average annual cost per acre was 95eenls,tabl.e IO;

Expenditures for'repairs was the principalgitemnot fiOSt; accounting for

49 per cent of the total. Depreciation amounted to 58 per centof the total

_ annual cost and interest on the investment was 15 ner_cent. There was cOnw

siderable variation in costs per acre'above and'below the average, depending

mainly upon the-acreage picked per machine, annual repairs and the years of

useful life. I

I Table 10. The average annualcost and the
cost per acre of onerating peanutpickers "}
in the Northern Coastal Plains, 1945.1/

Annual cost
"Item' ' , 7 .' ”'”“ of picker

Repairs and upkeep g/ SJ $56.06:
Depreciation §/ 44.45
Interest g/r $511.5.

Total _/ $115. so

.. Acres picked per machine 6/ 124 “I ”I .
Cost per acre ' ., _ I», . 1.”..u 6 .95

l/ Average for 56 peanut pickers. ‘ ‘ - '
g/ Average of farmers' est:imates of the annualrepa1r and upkeep costs.

"_/AVerage of the estimated purchase price was $606, and. the estimated useful
life was 15. 6 years.

_/ Interest charged at 5 per cent on one—half 0£ the average purchase price.
§/ Does not include a charge for taxes and shelter. u
,6/ Includes custom picking.
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COSTS er WORKSTOCK

'Workstock were kept on 58 of.the 61 farne included in this study. The

average number of workstock per farm for all farms was 13, most of which were

mules. The typiCal work animal was fed in a dry lot throughout the year as

pasture was not available on most farms. The annual gross cost per head for
g ‘ E/

keeping workstock, excluding shelter and taxes, in 1943 mas 31$? 87, figure 5.

Feed cost constituted 75 per cent of the annual gross cost of keeping work—

stock. Corn and peanut hay were the main sources of feed. The average amount

fed per mule annually was 60 bushels of corn and three tons of peanut hay.

lfiifl 1 f m _ Qallaza

Feed , 145.82
Depreciation 19‘95

Chore labor 1F.BO

Harness 7.22
Interest 6.16
Vet., medicine
and shoeing ' _§;§lm

Total ' ' ' ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ” ’ ’ ‘ 197.87
O 10 20 SO 40 50 6O 7O 80
Per cent of gross cost per work animal

Figure 5. Principal cost items as percentages of gross cost
per work animal. The cost of keeping workstock in 1945 was
relatively high as a result of high feed prices.

Depreciation amounted to 10 per cent of the annual woflcstock costs. The

average cost of mules when purchased was $248.58. The estimated years of use—

ful life were 12.54, resulting in depreciation of $19.96 per mule annually or

8.1 per cent of the average purchase price.

§? Gross cost does not include a charge for taxes and shelter. For details
see Appendix table 10, page 36.
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Chore labor per mule annually was 112 hours. Calculated at 15 cents an

hour, the cost was $16.80 or 8 per cent of the total costs. I

The average estimatea cost of harness per mule was $7.28 or 4 per cent of

the total annual costs}' I

IntereSt was figured'atfs per cent on one~ha1f of the auerage purchase

-prioe of the mules. The interest charged amountea to only $8.16 or 5 per cent

of the tetal annual costs."7flv V l l r. l l -

Veterinary fees, medicine and shoeing expenses were Small, amounting to

only $5.91 per mule or72 per cent of the total annual costsa Ca nest farms,

the mules' feet were.trimmed from two to three times a year;“ Very few mules

were shoe as thev werenet norm;31y used ior hauling on the highways.

The.annual cost of equipment-pulled by workstoek for farms (senated with

four or more mules was $11372 per mule.‘ Data collect.3d on 128 mule newer

vfarms in Hali.fax County in 1941 i.ndi¢ated the mules worked an averagD of890

hours per year including hauling wood and other odd 3 obs" . I h

The cost ofmule labor per hour based on 800 hours of work per year and on
ia

1945 priCes for feed, less the value of manure at $12. 00 per mule,was 25 cents.
7 9Workstock equipment costs average 2.2 centsper hour..

-LABOR REQUIREMENTS FOR SPECIFIED CROPS

The average rates of performing some of the more important field opera~

tions with tractors_and.mules in the Northern”00astal'P1ains 3&5'3h5w9-1h7”ff

table 11. 1 ‘~. ‘ f

The rate of performance varies with the kind and amount of power and size

of implement used. No attempt is made'to exnlore fully the effects of these

factors upon labor required to nroduce specified crops, except that the usual

operations and the aversee rate of performance is compared for tre.ctor power
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(andknule3power.*iThe data in table 11 were need in calculating labor require-

Nments for crops.“”‘{$ ' I

‘__Through0utiythi‘s section the comparison of production requirements'is

~ made for tractor power and mule pdwer. It'Should be pointed out, however.

that the comparison is for tractor power-and mule power methods of production.

Since considerable animal power was available on the ’61 mechanized farms

studied, it is obvious that certain phases of agricultural production on these

farms were performed with mules and that on many of the farms, both mules-and ”

tractors were used.

; “ Table 11. Accomplishments of tractors and mules in
” the Northern Coastal Plains

*Tractor lZi. ’ Mule 2 4 ,, w
p. ,‘ rv - Size of Hours Acres cov- Size of Hours Acres per

OperatiOn’ Imple- per ered per 10 imple- per lOahour
’ .gg, _;~ _ ment acre hour day ment acre day per gal;

Breaking“ ,_ ‘ " 5 disc 0.8 12.5 1-mu1e 7.1 1.4
" (tiller) g _

Breaking - .- - 2~mule 10.6,,- 0.9
Discing ‘ 6 ft. 0.5 20.0 2—mule ' 5.0 2.0 .
Harrowing (Spike tooth) '12 ft. 0.5 35.5 2-mule 2.0_~ 5.0}
Running‘rOWS - - - 1+mule 1.7 5.9
DiStributing fertilizer - - - l-mule 1.9 5.5
Ridging or listing (cotton) - — - l-mule 5.5 2.9
Ridging or listing (peanuts) r r r lzmule 2:9 5'0
Planting (average all crops) - - - 1;muié 1.6 612
Planting (corn & soybeans) 2—row 0.7 14.5 ~ - —
Planting (cotton & peanuts) 2-row 0.8 12.5 - - -
Uultivating (all crops) 2-row 0.6 16.7 l—mule ‘ 2.8 5.6
Cultivating (all crops) - - - 2-mule 2.9 5.4
Drilling grain 8 ft. 0.5 20.0 — - .-
Combining (grain & beans) 6 ft. 0.8 12.5 — - -
Cutting hay (lespedeza) 7 ft. 0.7 14.5 - - —
Digging peanuts 2-row 0.8 12.5 lnrow 2.5 4.0

1/'Average for 61 mechanized farms, 1945.
g/ Average for 128 farms Operated with mules, 1941.
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ggtggg. In the Northern Coastal Plains, tractor power is adaptable in

all phases of cotton production except chopping and harvesting, which is still

performed by hand labor; The man, mule and tractor requirements for producing

an acre of cotton with tractor power and mule power are shown in table 12.

Only about one-fifth as much man labor is required for preparation of

seed bed and planting with tractor power as with mule power. For cultivating,

hoeing and side dressing, the man labor required is about three-fifths as much

where tractor power was used. Even though the relative difference in labor

required is greater for preparation of seed bed and planting, the absolute

difference is greater for cultivating, hoeing and side dressing. Since hand

labor is used for harvesting cotton by both methods of production, the labor

Table 12. Labor and power required to produce an acre of cotton
with tractor power and mule poWer; Northern Coastal Plains

Tractor power Mule power
Operation Hours per Acre Hours per Acre

__ Man I Mule I Tractor Man I Mule I Tractor

Preparation of seed bed and
planting '5.4 - _2.9 15.2 21.8 -

Cultivating, hoeing and '
side dressing 22.4 - 4.2 56.8 18.6 ~

Harvesting 82.5 2.0‘ - 82.5 2.0 -

Total 107.9 2.0 7.1 154.5 42.4 -

required is the same. The total man labor required is 20 per cent less where

tractor power was used.

Peanuts. Tractor power is more applicable to the production of peanuts

than to the production of cotton, as indicated by the greater relative reduc-

tion in man labor required to produce an acre of peanuts with tractor power.

In 1945 the only hand labor practices followed on tractor operated farms were

hoeing, applying land plaster and stacking.
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Approximately one—fourth as much man labor is required for prepariné’

the seed bed and planting with tractor power as with mule power. Twenty per

'cent- less man 1abor is required for cultivating, hoeing, and applying land

“plaster where tractor power was used, while only five per cent less man la—

bor is required for harvesting.' The total man labor required where tractors

“i were the source of power is 24 per cent less than where mules were used.

Man, mule andtractor requirements per acre are shown in table 15°"?

Table 15.I Labor and power required to produce an acre of peanuts
‘ * with tractor power and mule power, Northrn Coastal Plains'

"“41; r: , . Tractor power ‘ Mule power
operation ” “' ,~ . _‘ Hours per Acre‘ « Hours per Acre

Man I Mule I Tractor Man I Mule .I TraCtor

Preparationof seed bed and
planting 5.4 - .259_ 14.0 20.0 -

Cultivating, hoeing and - ;. ; .
top dressing 14.8 — 5.0 18.5 . ‘14.5 —

"Totali ' 51.0 7.5 "10.5 67.0 ,' 44.5, 1.6

0252, Corn production is well adapted to the use of'tractors and modern

”.production Methods.‘ Harvesting was the only operation performed by hand labor

-on.thevnechaniaed farms in this area in 1943.

.Man, mule and tractor requirements per aore are shown in table 14.

Table 14. I.abor and power required to produce an acre of corn
With tractor pcwer and mule power,_ Northern Coastal Plains

_ Tractorpower 7 Mule power
Operation , ‘ Hours per Acre 1 ' 'gHours per Acre

Man I Mule I Tractor Man I Miles 'I Tractor

Preparation of seed bed *
205 1102 1206 "and planting 2.9 -

Cultivating, hceing and
side dressing 5.5 ~ 2.4 15.5 , 12.2 —

Harvesting 10.0 5.0 — 10.0 3.0 -

Total 16.4 5.0 4.7 54.5 27.8 -
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Approximately one-fourth as much labor is required.for preparatien 9; seed

bed and planting with tractors as with mules. -The-actual:difierence in hours

of man labor required per acre for the two methods 0i production is larger for

cultivation, hoeing and side dressing-than for preparation hf seed bed and

planting; however, the relative difference is about the same. ,Since cgrn

~harvesting was not mechanised, the labor required for harvesting was the same

for both types of power. The total man labor required is about one—half as

,much where tractors areused .as compared with mules.thp: : I
t

ngbeans.Production ofsoybeansis espe01ally adapted to the use of
...a

tractor power as all production operations can be perfOrmed With tractor

machinery. The difference in hours of man labor requiredfor the two methods

of production is largest for the prenaration of seed bed and planting, table 15.

The preparation and planting operations reguired about one-fourth as much 1a—

bor with tractors aswith mules.‘27‘7é' "S. s1!-u ? g 5"‘; "'T'K} ‘

Table 15. Labor.and power required to produce an acre of soybeans for
beans with tractor power and mule power, Northern Goastal Plains

- > Tractor power- ; - w;‘ , fmmle power
Operation Hours per Acre , Hours per Acre

‘ ‘ n'-J Mule I Tractor: ;.Man7 I mule I mractor

Preparation of seed bed
and planting 2.6 _ 2.5 9.8 7.0 -

. Cultivating 2.4 a v 214. 7.71 7.7- , ~r
Harvesting 1/ 2.2 — 0.8 2.5 0.9 0.8

Total ' 8 7.2 — 5.5 ‘ 80.0 25.6. ”0.8

l/'A truck was used 0.5 hours per acre for hauling beans on farms using trac~
tors. Beans were hauled with mules and wagon on farms using muleswr:

For cultivating, about one-third as much man labor is required where

tractors were used. There is very little difference in man labor required

for harvesting as a combine was used in both cases. The slight difference

shown is due to method of hauling the beans to the barn. Total man labor re-

quired where tractors were used is slightly more than one-third of the amount
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required where mules were used.

. Small Gra1n.H Small grain production operations were performedentirely

with machinery on mechanized farms. The only operation performed with :maegm

chinery on farms neingmule power was harvesting, whichwas hired ena custom

A"'rtté basis.

man, mule and tractor hours required per acre are Shown in table 16..

Table 16. Labor and power required to produce an acre of small grain
with tractor power and mule power, Northern Coastal Plains

1». Tractor power - Mule power
Operation , Hours per Acre Hoursgper Acre

man [Mule I Tractor Man I Mule [Tractor

,ypyéparatibn.of seed bed
_, and planting 1/ 2.5 - 2.6 ’ 10.2 18.0 . 1—369.»

HarYeStins E/ 2.4 — 0.8 2.9 2.6 . ~.e.~6:-

Total ‘ 6.1 - 5.1 14.5 20.6 0.8 1- -- '~

_/’Grain seeded with drill on farms using tractors. Grain'seededfibyfihand:and
covered.with harrow on farms using mules.

_/ Grain hauled in with truck on farms using tractors. Grain hauled inwith
mulesand wagon on farms using mules. Combine used in both cases-.

iiOne-fgurthas much man labor was required to prepare the seed bed and plant

Idacropof grain with traCtors as with mules. Side dressing and harvesting

required theSame amount of labor with the exception of hauling the grain to

the barn. On farms using tractors, a truck was used for hauling thegrain,

while-on other farms, mules and a wagon were used. Total man labor required

‘Wlflfifigféfiractors were used is about two—fifths of the amount required wherew

mules were used.
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OPERATING EXPENSES FOR SPECIFIED CROPS

/- Q/
The comparison of operating costs by type of power used is made with

the idea of further exploringthe merits ofthe two methods of product+ion and

not for the purpose of determininetheoosts bfprodu01ngcrops. Therefore,

the costs of land and management are not included. Land and management costs

per unit of crop may or may not he the same with different types of power. No

attempt has been made to determine+h1s cost or the extent to which it varies

from farm to farm. I 1 ‘ ‘ NM

Cotton. The onerating exnense for produc1n9 an aoreof cotton lS-fi8'62
3/.

less wheretractors were used, figure 4. Inputfactors such as seed andferti~
...,..4 . “J” .....u i». 1, .I-n

lizer were assumed to be the same for both methodsof preduction.' In arriving

at the per acre operating’eécbense, the average (1957—1941) yield of 509 pounds

of lint per acre for the Northern «castal Plains was need.

The relationshipof LYUSHSC items tothe total Variesconsiderably for

the two types of power. For example, mule labor amounts to El per cent of the

'.total operating expense where mules wereused as the source of power and only

one per cent where_ treetors_ were used. On the other hand, trctor and equip-

ment costs account for IS percent of the total where tractorswereused, and

only 2 per cent wheremules were the source 0£ power.“ Theexpense for man

‘labor is $5~.Sl less where trantors were used, but the lataonship of labor

cost tothetotal isapproximatelythe same in toth Situations.. Even though

the expense for seed, fertilizer, etc., was the same, it comprises a larger

proportion of.§he total operating expense where tractor power was used.

6 Based on1945 prises._fl,
Z/ Does not inelude cost of land and manaecmtnt Fordetails seeAppendix
.tablellxpagehw- . ,1.'. {a
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Tractor mule
power 1 power

Ddllars’ DollarsItem

hflan labor :.;.:.--_.‘-:.,:.:.",°,.“_~ ............. 16052 19‘85

mule labor .................. .46 "‘9.75

Tractor work iMWM“ 5.35 —
wwefi'rractor power
[:1 Mile power

1.28 .95Equipment

Other, expense 16. 56 16. 56

58.45 47,07‘Total . '
O 10 20 50 4O 50 6O 7O 80

Per cent of gross operating expense per acre

Figure 4. Principal operating expense items as percentages of
gross operating expense per acre for cotton with tractor power
and mule power. The high cost of mule power relative to the
cost of tractor power results in hioher operating expenses per
acre of cotton.

Peanuts. The operating expense for producing an acre of peanuts was

$11.65 less where tractors were used, figure 5.§/ Input factors such as seed,

fertiliser, bags, etc., were the same for both methods of production. In

arriving at per acre operating expense, the average (1957-1941) yield of

1,265 poundsvcf nuts per acre for the Northern anstal Plains was used.

pWhere‘nules were the source of power, the expense for picking and baling

was figured at the prevailing custom rate of 50 cents per bag and 10 cents per

bale and was included as other expense. Where tractors were employed, the?

equipment charge includes the expense for the picker and the baler. mMule

g7 Does'not include cost of land and management.l Ber details see Appendix
table 12, page 58.
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power amounted to 25 per cent of the total operating expense where mules were

used as compared with only 5 per cent for mechanized methods. Tractor work

and equipment, includinrthe'ne,ker andthe baler, amounted to 25 per cent of

the total operating costs with mechanical power,while the mule equipment

charge for mules was only 2 per cent of thetotal.

Item

Man labor

Mule labor

Tractor work

Equipment

Other expense
Total

tractor power, figure 6.

were

Per cent of gross operating expense per acre;

0. ,1110 20 so 40 50 so 70 -80

Figure 5. Principal Operating expense items as percentages
of gross operating expense per acre with tractor newer and
mule power. Peanuts were produced at less cost per acre on
mechanized farms Where pickers and balers were available on
the farm..

Tractor;ljmule_
.power power
Dollars ”Dollars

7.9a .‘ 9.2.35.

1.72,, lQ.§5

5'56“: “‘

2.60 .98

‘14.84 25.89

52.71 44.56

Corn. The operating expense per acrefor corn was $5. 54 less with
O.J

the same for both methods of production.

Input-factorslsuch.as seed, fertilizer, etc.,

The cost of man laborper acre was $2.45 less for mechanical power, while
b . .

'power and equipment costs Were $2.91less.5tn;

97 Does not include cost of land and management.
table 15, page 59. . .‘3 ‘ ~ :';; ,,

’5.

_ For details See Appendix
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Tractor: ”muie
_J .gg1gg**xr““~' pmmr pmmr
'Item . sgfw :uBollars"Dollars

mule labort. .69 ' 6.38

Tractor work 2.54 —

Equipment_ .85 *.61

Other eipénse ,3} 5.24 5.24

Total} _ ‘ . 5* ~ 11.96 17.50

O . 10 20 50 40 50 60 70. :80

‘ Per cent of gross operating expense per acre

Figure6. Principal operating expense items as percentages
of gross operating expense per acre for corn with tractdr
power and nule power. The use of tractor power and machinery
in the production of corn reduced cost and man labor required
per acre. ‘ .

‘5oxbeans.p The production of soybeans with traCtprs wascompletely

mechanized, whereas Some of the production operations for cotton, peanuts,

and corn were performed by hand labor. On non—mechanized farms, mules and

hand-labor were used except for harvesting. The cost of combining soybeans

on farms operated with mules was calcuiated on the basis of prevailing custom

rates and was included with other expenses.v

’ Theoperating expense per acre was 37. 85 less where operations were

completely mechaniZed, figure 7.10/ The cost of mule power-and equipment,'

(excluding the combine) on farms operated with mules was 31.25 mere per acre

than the cost of tractor powerand equipment(including the combine) .on farms ”

Operated with tractors. The charge for combining is included.in other expense3

where auras were used. "‘ by: ‘3'25 '5 ”a 7 3:5 3 -“

,iQL”Deés’n91-ipalude eeet 9£=;eaa are engagementa, Fen eeteiie~eee.aeeeaaix
=eai table 14, page 59. ” ’ ”
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Tractor Mule
: 1 pdwer power

Item ' T . ‘ Dollars Dollars

”end
Man labor .. Tractor power 1.52 2.70

1: Mule power

Mhle labor - 5.39

Tractor work 2.9? -

Equipment a? 2.25 V .56

Other expense 2.19 _Z.4l

Total 1.........M............. . 7 . y. p -. . 8.71 ’ 16.56
0 W 20 50 4O . 50 ~60 7O :80

Per cent of gross operating expense per acre

Figure 7. Principal operating expense items as percentages of
gross operating expense per acre for soybeans with tractor
power and mule power. Cost per acre for producing soybeans
was reduced. approximatelv one—half tractor power and
machinerry were used , .

Small Grain. The production of small grain was completely mechanized on

one group of farms, while for the other group only the harvestingoperation

was mechanized. Combining where mules were used, was hired at prevailing

custom rates and included with other expense. The equipment expense includes

the combine cost where tractor power was used.

The variations in cost for producing wheat, cats, or barley are minor.

In this bulletin, the cost of producing wheat is presented and is considered

typical. The operating expense per acre was $6.56 less with mechanical power
11/

than with animal power, figure 8. Tractor and equipment costs, including

the harvesting operation, were only $5.47 per acre with mechanical power while

mule power amounted to e4. 74 an acre where mules were the main source of power

117 Does not include the cost of land and management. For details see Appendix
table 15, page 40.
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In addition, there was a custom charge for combining on mule operated farms.

The charge for cofibining where animal power was employed is included~in~pther

expense.

Tractor Mule
power power

Item Dollars Dollars

men labor 1.04 1.87

mule labor _ “4.74

7 Legend
Tractor work ,3; Tractor pGWGI‘ l 1.67 -

Equipment 3 1.80 ' .46T'1£ ‘ p,

other expense “5:9g 10.00:

Total , L 2 10.51 17.07

O 10 20 50 4O 50 60 70 80

Per cent of gross operating expense per acre

Figure 8. Principal operating eXpense items as percentages of '
gross operating expense per acre for small grain with tractor-
power and mule power. The high'COsts‘of mule power and combine
custom rates relative to the costs of tractor power and eqpip—-
ment result in higher operating7expense per acre for small grain
where mule power was used. ' ‘_
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‘SUMMARY ‘«372

The average cost or operating small tractors was 47 cents an hour,

medium size tractors 54 cents, large tractors 67 cents, aha the average

for all tractors was 54 cents. ' M I :G M in -h MM. .

The average cost of operation per hour varieswith the siZe of load.

With an average load, the cost per hour for all tractors was54 cents,

with alight. load, 48 cents, and with a heavy load, 60 cents. -

The average cost of operation varies with the amount of use. Medium sine

tractors used less han 800 hours a year resulted in an operating cost of

,76l cents an houg, from 800 to 1,000 hours, 54 cents, and over 1,000 hours,

60‘cents._

Tractors, combines and peanut pickers accounted for 69 per cent of the

a total investment ir ra<nnerg.

Theaverage machinery 2nestwent was fill 75 peracre in crops, excluding

CO'VGI‘ CI'ODS .l.
The average cost of operating tractor equipment excluding tractors, com-

bines and peanut pickers, was Ml;85ipar~lO—hour day, 18 cents an hour or

65 cents an acre.
I

The average annual cost of operating 49 Six-foot combineswas $178. 06.

The average six—foot combine harvested l44 acres of grain, soybeans, and

lespedeza at a cost of Ml. 24 an acre. I 6

11he average annual cost of operat1ng 56peanut pickers was MllS.60. ”The
.‘I

average machine picked 124 acres of peanuts at a cost of 95 centsan acre.
. \

The average annual gross cost ofkeeping workstock, excluding the cost of

shelter and taxes,was $19787perhead, the average annualnetcostWas
<.'.~.

$185.87 per head.
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The average mule on non—mechaniZed farms worked an average of 800 hours

”per year atPa net cost of £5 cents an hour, excluding cost of shelter and

taxes, but with Credit for manure.‘

High feed prices accounted for the relatively high cost of animal power

in 1945. Feed accounted for 73 pa} bent of the gross cost of keeping

. workstock .

Workstock equ1pment costs averaged 2. 2 cents per hour ofuse.

On the basis of the average work performed, one medium—s1ze tractor

replaces approximately six mules. A iv .

Mechanized methods of farming required fewer hours of man labor to pro—

duce the nrinCipal field creps in 1943. The largest relative -red.uction

in labor requirements was obtained for soybeans, Small grains, corn,

~peanuts and Gotten in‘the order‘enumerated.. ‘ . ~ A, ‘ '

OrOps were produced at lower cost Where tractor power was used . The

relative reduction in ner acre operating costs in 1943 was largest

fi‘for soybeans, followed by, Small grains, cern, peanuts, and cotton.
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APPENDIX

Table 1. List of tractors by size, make and model
on 61 mechanized farms, Northern Coastal Plains

’- 1945

— ' Number 0;?
Make Mbdel tractors

Small: * ,
maul-mick Bearing F-12 '7
McCormick Bearing 'F—l4 - '7 ‘
John Deere H 5
Allis-Chalmers B 1
General — 2

Total 22
medium:
1‘66ch Bearing F—20' l4
flbCormick Bearing H 11
John Deere B 19
John Deere A 15
Ford-Ferguson - 6
Allis-Chalmers WC 5
Oliver Row GrOp 60 HO 5
Oliver Row Crop 70 HO 4
MM Twin City ZTU 2
MM Twin City RTU 5
Case SC 5

Total 87

Large:
Meaermiek Bearing F-SO 2
Mosermick Bearing M 8
McCormick veering MD 1
John Deere D 1
Oliver Row Crop 80 KB 2
MM Twin City U 2

Total 16

Total all tractors 125



Table 2. The average cost of operating small tractors per'
10~hour day of use in the Northern Coastal Plains, 1945 1/

. 7 Price per Hea J load 2/ Light.10adiS/ , Average
Item 4 Unit unit Quan. Value Quan.1 value Quan. [value_

' . Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars
Cost of Operation: ‘ ' 3- -

Gasoline . gal. .16 14.29 2;29 10.57 1.66v ,12.55 1.97
Oil . qt. .17 I 1.56 I .25 .96 .16. 1.16 .20
Grease lb. .15 . .28 .04 .24. .04 .26 . .04
Oil filter ’. no. .70 .12 .08 .12 .08 .12“ .08
Service labor I hr. .50 .55 .16 .55 .16 .55 .16
Repairs 21/ . -, ~- .80: _ .80 .80
Depreciation. §/ ‘ ' 1.17:; 1.17 1.17
Interest Q/ g;.w;,v~gg’ L: .27u-m-w.. .27 __;§Z

Total cost per day 2/ ,_ 1 g .5.04 4.34 ,~. “4.69

I_/ Average for 22 tractors. Average estimated lO—hbfir days of use per tractor per
year, 77. 4 '“‘ ' -"*' " “ s 1 “

_/ Heavy load includes breaking and Idiscing. I ‘” ‘ ' “ ‘ "
3/ Light load includes cultivating,planting, combiningsmall grain and soybeans,

mowing, harrowing and belt work.
_/ Average of farmers' estimates was261.94 a year which includes overhauling, parts,
tire repairs, and labor.

_/ Average purchase price was 2841Iper tractor and theaverage estimated life was 9. 4
years.

_/ Interest charge 5 per cent onone-half of the average purchase price.
1/ Does not include a charge f0r taxes, shelter, or other items not enumerated.

Table 3. The average jobst of operating mediumsizetractors per
10-hour day of useinthe2orthern Coastal Dlains, 1943 l/

PriceIper Heavyload I2] Light load 3/ Average
‘ Item 1 eUnit .Unit ‘Quan. | Value I Quan.] value] Quan. Ivalue
f'.‘ f _ Dollars ' ‘VDollars-3til Dollars Dollars

00th .of operationr f ‘ ' - .
Gasoline .gal. I .16 . 320.50 ~5.28 15450 2.16 17.00 2.72
Oil , qt. I .17 , ' 1.50 " .26 41:15 .20 1.55 .25
Grease ‘ lb. I .12 ' .41 '1 .05 .55 .05 .58 .05
Oil filter no. _ I .70 .15 .10 . .15 .10 .15 .10
Service labor 1hr: I I .30 .57 .17 .57 . .17 .57 .17
Repairs 1/ 7— .74 .74- .74
Depreciation §/ 1, 7 1.07 1.07 1.07

interest _/ ‘ .28 , .28. , .28

Total cost per day 2/ a ‘ ”5.95 ' . . 457733-59 5.36

_/ Average for 87 tractors.Average estimatedle-ho r days of use per tractpr per
year, 920 II I II I I I Z I'IuIvI-I~I I I51";;—5I

_/ Heavy load includes breaking and discing. " “‘”“'"“
5/ Light load incIludes cultivating, planting, combining small grain and soybeans,

mowing, harrowing, and belt work. 1
_/ Average of farmers' estimates was 268. 54 a year which includes overhauling, parts,

tire repairs, and labor.
.5/ Average purchase price was $1, 015 per tractor and average estimated life, 10.3 yrs.
§/ Interest charge 5 per cent on one—half of the average purchase price.'
2/ Does not include a charge for taxes, shelter, or other items not enumerated.
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Table 4. The average cost of operating large tractors per
10-hour day of use in the Northern Coastal Plains, 1945 1/

~ .. Price Heavy load 2/7 Light load 5/ Average
Item Unit per unit Quan. I value finan. I Value _ Quan. I Value

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars
Cost of operation: M ‘

Gasoline, ‘ gal.; .16 28.70 4.59 16.70’ 92.67 22.70 5.65
Oil ‘h"‘1 'qt. .17 1.80 .51 1.50 .fi.26 1.65 .28
Grease 1b.' .15 .50 .06 .40 'f .05 .45' ‘ .06
Oil filter no. .70 .10 .07 .10 .07 .10. .07-
Service labor ' hr; .50‘ .75 .22 .75 .22 .75 .22
Repairs g/ 4 .77 ‘ .77 .77
Depreciation 5/ 1.56 1.56 1.56
Interest 6/ .54 ' .54 _ .54

Total cost per day 2/ 7.72 5.74 ~6.7s

g/WAverage for 16 tractors.
year, 99.

3/ Heavy load includes breaking and discing.
5/ Light load includes cultivating, planting, combining small grain and soybeans,

mowing, harrowing and belt work. <5 - '
4/ Average of farmers' estimates was $78.50 a year which includes overhauling, parts,

tire repairs and labor. ‘ :
§/ Average purchase price was $1,555 per tractor and the average estimated life was

10.1 years. -
6/ Interest charge 5 per cent on one-half of the average purchase price.
2/ Does not include a charge for taxes, shelter, or other items not enumerated.

Average estimated 10-hour days of use per tractor per

Table 5. The average cost of operating all tractors per .
10-hour day of use in the Northern Coastal Plains, 1945 ;/

‘Price Heavy load 2/ Light load 5] Average load
Item Unit per unit Quan. I value Quan. I Value ‘Quan. Ivalue

Dollars Dollars I Dollars Dollars
Cost of Operation : _ . .. ‘ .- ’ ”

Gasoline gal. .16 20.44 5.27 15.56 2.14, 16.90 2.70
Oil qt. .17 1.51 .26 1.16 .20 1.54 .25
Grease 1b. .15 .40 .05 .54 .04 ~ .57 .05
Oil filter no. .70 ".14 .10 .14 .10 .14 .10
Service labor hr. .50 .59 .18 .59 .18 .59 ..18
Repairs 2/ .76 .76 .76
Depreciation g/ 1.12 1.12. . 1.12
Interest §/ .29 . .29 .29

Total cost per day 2/ 6.05 4.85 ‘S.45

1/ Average for 125 tractors.
per year, 90.

g/ Heavy load includes breaking and dissing. ..._W
5/ Light load includes cultivating, planting,'combining‘small grain and soybeans,'

mowing, harrowing and belt work.
4/ Average of farmers' estimates was $68.40 aayear which-includes overhauling, parts,

Average estimated 10—hour days of use per tractor

tire repairs and labor. ’ ’ ~ ..
5/ Average purchase price was $1,028 per tractor and the average estimated life was

10 years. -3‘ ' “~.
6/ Interest charge 5 per cent on one—half of the average purchase price.
2/ Does not include a charge for taxes, shelter or other items not enumerated.
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Table 6. Average machinery inventory and related data for farms
reporting one tractor, NorthernhCoastal Plains, 1945 l/

r—Number . ;, , Invest~ Years Annual
Item per "Castj ment» of use 'depre- Annual

.1 .farm, new'” per farm left , ciation repairs

" Dollars ,Dollars Yrs. Years Years Dollars Dollars

Tractor _ .’ 1.0 ‘ 1:026 "1,026._ 5.7, 5.9- . 9.6 107 55
Disc ”'=~ ’1.1 150- _;a 165“ 4.a= 5.4 9.6 17 14
Disc tiller ' 5 .7 “ "175 122"75.4 .5.8 “922 15 9
Harrow ; V .7 " 52.;7 22.1:5.2 ' 5.5 - 10.5 2 2
Planter g/ .9 . .7 189 132-~46.2 8.0 11.2‘ ~12. 15
Cultivator 3/ 91.0 18111- 181. 5.5 9.4 11.9 15 16
Drill , ' ~.l 155" 1633 5.0 9.0 12.0 1 5
Mower . ’~‘ .2 7 157 51 ‘ 1.8 . 8.5 ' 10.5 5 15
Rake , .0 .’ -9 . *=.' J-._ — -~. _ - 4
Hay baler' , .5.§ . 450‘ 155 S.6~~ 7.0 1 12.6 , 11. 24
Peanut picker '7'3..6-' 590 554‘ 5.7,. 7.1 ~12.8 28 : 55 ,
Combine .9. .4 ‘ 1 904 522 ‘2.9 . 4.6' 7.5 45 _41
wwwemnmmmé/ " " :fiZ ~»r ' -.5fx QI

Total 2,528 257 ,5224

Total, excluding tractors, .- --..
peanut pickers and combines 826 9-1’9779

l/ Average for 17 farms.
row crOps, 252; acres in small grain and lesnedeza, 19;
number of working families, 5.5.

g/ Includes attachments.
5/ Includes miscellaneous

bush and bog harrow,'cultipacker, peanut digger, lime sower, etc.

3

Acres in crops,(excluding coVer crops) 251; acres inf'
number of workstock, 8.5;

ior special equipment such as rotary Hoe, stalk cutter,
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' Table7. Average machinery inventory and related data for farms
revertingtwo traCtOrs, Northern Coastal Plains, 1945 l/

, .. _ .3 ;.a; Number ,. u? 1.. Invest- Years Esti? AnnualW
Item ' "" ”ber' 8128“ “Cost ment Age of use mated depre- Annual

farm. range snew per farm left life ciation repairs

Dollars Dollars Yrs. Years Years Dollars Dollars 1

10.8 187 ' 146Tractor 2.0 f» 995 1, 986 4.6 6.0
Disc ‘ 1.1 5'-8' 255 256 5.6 6.8 12.4 21 .3 19
Disc tiller 1.0 4d38d 224 224 5.1 7.7 10.8 21 12.
Harrdw 1.0 81-16' 54 54 4.5 6.2 10.5 5 4
Planter g/ 1.0 2 R 189 189 4.1 5.8 9.9 19 7
Cultivator g/ 1.5, 2 R 181 . 255 5.7 6.1 9.8 24 18
Drill .5; 8ff12' -195 . 98 5.4 8.5 11.9 8 '7

. Mower;. «6' 5'47v 155 92 5.5 7.5 10.8 5 10-.
Rake .. .1 101—16' 150 ' 15 2.0 9.5 11.5 6 1 '
Hay bale: .7 - 459 507 5.8 7.8 11.6 ‘3 26 “ ‘ l5
Peanut picker;u .9 - 617 ,555 5.3 8.5 15.8 40 42
Combine .9 6' 795 1 716 5.1 4.4 7.5 95 52
Other equipment fi/ 60 . 7 l

T6ta1 4,767 480 852..

Total, excluding tractors ?"“m 9 y . , ‘yy 1
peanut pickers and combines 1,510,: 158- ‘92a 3-

Average for29 farms. Acres in cross, (excluding cover crops) 409; acres in row x:
crops, 557; acres in small grain and lesoedeza, 72, number of workstock, 11. 03
number of working families, 8.0.

2/ Includes attachments.
§/ Includes miscellaneous or Special equipment such as rotary hoe, stalk cutter,

bush and bog harrow, cultipacker, peanut digger, lime sewer, etc.
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Table 8. Average machinery inventory and related data for farms
reporting three tractors in the .NQrthern Coastal Plains, 1945 1/

,g Number ‘ ~_7 "L». Invest~ Years Esti- Annual
Item_ ' per» , $129.3Cost ment " Age.o£ use mated depre- Annual

‘“ farm. rangeg new per farm . ' left . life ciation repairs
'” 7 Dollars Dollars Yrs. Years Years Dollars Dollars

Tractor ‘5LO ».~ . 1,117'~5;551 5.9 6.2 ~10.1 552 ' 189
Disc 2.0 64~8!fi:;204 ,~. 408 4.7 5.9 8.6 ‘ '47., 52
Disc tiller 1.8 ,Sd-Bd” 246. 445 4.9 5.6 10.5 42 54
Harrow 1.5 . 8'716' 42.;[. 55* -5.9 4.8 10.7 5 4
Planter g/ 1.2 . 2 R = 189 -, " 227-; 5.4 6.9 10.5 22 5
Cultivator g/ 71.9 . 2 R ' 181,, 544 5.5 . .7.8 11.5 so so
Drill ' 1.0 .- 8'-14' 1785 f 178» 4.1 .7.5 11.6 15 11
Mower .8 . 6148' 150;f 104. 4.2 .6.1 10.5 10 . 12
Bake .5 . 81‘ 1671. 9 84:1 l.8:« 9.2 11.0 8 5
Hay baler .9. ,- 459], 595.». 8.8". 8.2 14.8 27 12
Peanut picker 1.1 . e 599 "659. 8.11 5.5 15.6 48' 48
Combine 1.5 6!. 804: 1, 206 4.53 4.4 8.7 159‘ 68
Other equipment g/ ~ . . . 172 22 8

Total 7, 626 ., ” '7; ,f747' 476

Total, excluding tractors, ‘ ~
peanut pickers and combines, 2,410 . 228 171

_/ Average for 12 farms. Acres 1n crops (excluding cover crops) 564; acres in row
crops, 595, acres in sma11 eraln and leapedeza, 171; number- of werkstock, 15. 5,
number of working families, 109. . a

2/ Includes attachments. ’ ‘ -
5/ Includes miscellaneous tractor equipment such as rotary hoe,Stalk cutter, bush

and bog barrow, cultipacker,peanut digger, lime sewer, etc. ‘
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Tablew Average machinery inventory and related data for. ‘ . .1,
all farms reporting, Northern CoaStal Plains, 1945. 1/ 11-151

Nunber . '1gu 4: . 'Invest- Years ‘ESt14 Annual ~ w . - .1..MHW
Item ' per "3159 {Cost ment Age of use mated depreu . Annualrh

' farm,} range’ ’new per farm left life oiatlon repairs‘

Dollars Dollars Yrs. Years Years Dollars D0119rs M

Tractor 2.0 , S—L 7 1,028 2,056 4.1. 5.9, .
Disc 1.5i; 151-3. 206 268 4.8 5.1 7.19.91 27 _ 24
Disc tiller 1.1 _. 4d-8d 225 248 5;8 6.4 . 10,2,'~ 24 ; 15 :- an»
Harrow 1.0 .= 6'-16! 58 58 4.8. 5.5 10.511' 4 , .15 =*:« w
Planter 2/ 1.0 . 2 5a,. 190 .190 5.5* 6.4 9.9. 19 . ‘181.‘- .;
Cultivator 2/ 1.4 -r2 5.. 175 1,;245 5.4 7.2 10.6 ' 25 u 20 “".
Drill .5 ~8'~16' 184 i 92 5.9 7.9 11.8 8 9 -
Mower .5 6'—8" 141 ._ 70 5.5 6.7 10.0.. 7 14
Rake .2 8'—163 159 an. 52 2.4 7.4 9.8 5 5
Baler , .6 _ 440 1,1264 4.7 7.6 12.5 21 ., ’151‘
Peanut picker .9 606 ,.,§545 6.5 7.1 15.6 40 ~“1 50..wvvw
Combine 1.0 6' 799 ‘1 799 5.5 4.1 7.6 105 _‘ ‘. 55‘ '
Other equipment 5/ ,1. =68 *9""*,112

Total . 4;915 - 496 '555

Total, excluding tractors, - - 7 ‘ 1 ‘ _., «~
peanut_pickers, and combines 1,515 145 ‘=115"

O
_/ Average for 61 farms. Acres in crdps (exc1uding cover crops) 458-, -acreSIin row*

crops, 56435ores in small grain and lespedeza, 94; number sf work5tock 12.9?
number of Working familiesW9.5.

2/ Includes attachments. " ' “ ' ' '~
5/ Includes miscellaneous or snecial equibment such as rotaryhoe,stalkCutter, 1

bush and bog barrow, cultipacker, peanut digger, lime sewer, etc; ‘ " “

{10.0 ‘206 157-4..



.’ Table 10. Average annualcostof keep1hg workstock'
in the Northern Coastal Plalns, 1945 1/

r“.

~ Price T“erg-.1... '
Item Unit ' 11311; 2/ Quantity 5/ ,4 Value... . .~

Dollars: ’: :[26NUmber 2 ~ Dollars] I? . V

Corn . bu. . 1.59 ‘ 60 85.40. .T :.I.',~
Hay (peanut) , 2 U, ton .‘ 20.00 cg, 5 60.0Q¢;. 2
Salt . . 1b.. .015 52 1 Iqa3¢423
Shoeing , . z. .; .33 ‘ 1.45
Veterinary fees , .1. 2‘“.. .1" 1o79:"7‘r
Medicine ' . .' - ~-, .: a .69-a~' vyi‘
Chore labor _ : hrd v.." .15 *.'u ; ..£'112 l6.80~ .q:.e.n
Harness cost , g .;2_ 2 ‘;g. 27.22 #1“ ~1~
Depreciation _/ 19.96
Interest _/ ' 6;16 3%;

Total cost 1/ . 197.87,Less value of manure -H...--.;MM-H- ";2?1“g"7;;?aiyg." 12;QO.H.-.--W.E;

:7Doesnot include a charge for taxes and,shelter. - '1 1 1 2 1 ‘j -, .-
g/ Average of corn and hay prices reported by months for North Caroljna. Other

items based on farmers' estimates.
_/ Average- of estj.mates for 58 farmers.
4/ Average cost of mules when purchased, $246. 58. Estimated years of useful life,

§/ Interest calculated at 5 per cent on one—half of purchase price of mules.
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Table 11. Production requirements and operating expenses per acre for
cotton with tractor power and mule power, Northern Coastal Plains, 1943

”11.11””. Price Tractor power 11f mule power 2/
Item ~ mt: per . ' '
.- L. ' “.1; unit‘ ' Quantity Value ( Quantity Value

-:;. Dollars Number Dollars 7‘ Number Dollars
Operating expense::: " -. .

Man labor (tractor driver). hrs. .195 . 7.1 1058 " "
man labor (common labor) .:hrs. .l47““‘ 18.7 2.75 52.0 7.64
Picking . ,lbs. .015” ' 815.0 12.19 813.0 12.19
Tractor work .54 7.1 5.83 y -
Mule' work .25 2.0 .46 42.4 9.75
Equipment charge §/ 1.28 g .95
Seed “ ;‘ bu. 1.00 1.0 1.00 1.0 1.00
Fertilizer lbs. .015” 600.0 9.00 600.0 9.00
Side dressing lbs. .02 150.0 5.00 150.0 5.00
Hauling to gin lbs. lint.002 509.0 .62 509.0 .62
Ginning cwt. " .95 309.0 2.94 509.0 2.94

Total 2/ 58.45; 7 47.07

17 Average for 56 mechanized farms.
'“2/ Average for 128 farms operated With mules. ‘
§/ Includes repairs, depreciation, and interest on tractor-drawn equipment for
" mechanized farms (excluding combines and peanut pickers). Includes repairs,

depreciation and interest on ‘mulnadrawn equipment on farmsoperate1 with mules.
_ g/ Does not include cost of land and management. ‘_“ , -
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Table.12.. Productilen reqmrements. and operatingexpense per acrefor ..
peanuts with tractor26Werand malepower, Northern Coastal Pleins, 1945

Am "fif‘ice '2""‘Tractor power ' 911115.251”3/ "P
Item « 7 Unit , per lbflJ .,..i -1 .» ; c.‘,f‘fé” .7.fj 1f”

» ;. - ~nnit v;Quanti§y Value, Q’Quantity”'Value {

=xrbollars
Operating expense-

aquumberl: Dollars Number Dollars

Man labor (tractor driver) hrs.,; .195 .. 10. 5. 2.01 ‘ - ”'.4j
man labor (common1abor) 5/ hrs.5".2147 .. 4o.7;. 5.98 65.0 ,_ “.5225"
Tractor work . "ii 5.1:hrs.‘,‘2£4 1‘ 10.5‘. 5.56 s¢..7Jfo4L1
1515 12522» hrs. .25 7. 5 ‘ 1.72 44:5 ‘"10.25'
Equipment charge g/ ,fig ‘ 2.60 5 ..H .98
Seed - lbs. .075 75.0 5.62 75c ‘ 5 5. 62
Shelling seed '” ' ‘ ”‘” W‘“M””' ~:s. v,y .62 w- -2; .622
Fertilizer (potash 1ime10%)153. .ocerp,, .552.Q5141g.”5.15, ”55o.QC -gf;5.15
Land plaster - ;. _ 5 lbs. a..0085911: 508OJ: :2; 1. so 500 O ”.180
Picking ~.. . 55 ,bag ..1.50 gwfgnfggg.ff‘jgggg _ 15.5 11‘.16-80
Bags 1 . 7 . . ., .,,bag .25, 156 5.140. . 15.6 I; 5.4o
Enling bale .,.1o.‘ifij‘,jgn“.g‘,jgjj .“i 22.5‘; f;;2.25
Wire . tale .011 " '22I5 "‘.25 22.5 “ .25

Total 5/ 52.71 44.56
v ._‘ 1-" 3,. 3. a . 2:45.;.. . -1,». far? 7 3.. "'3”; new; 1 .53; "'

; CELL . j 5 ”Eh. ; .
1/ Average for 60 mechanized farms.
_/ Average for 12-8 farms operatedWithmules.;.‘ ‘ ’ - .1”
5/ Four hours of labcr is includéd under "2igking charge" and "ba1ing charge"as

2 men are furnished with the pickerand 2 with the baler.
_/ Includes repairs, depreciation and interest on tractcr-drawnequipment for

mechanized farms (excluding combine).
interest on muleodrewn equipment on farms operated withmules..

§/ Does not include the costs of land and management. 4

Includes repairs, depreciation and
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Productien requirements and operating expense per acre for
corn with tractor power and mule power, Northern Coastal Plains, 1945

.q » 13'; .1I '- .‘ " . '. " ~ I .1 ', .. ’ «1.1+: Price .V’ff‘D'Tra‘ctor‘ ‘mvér' " ' ‘
Item 'Unit pef‘ ’ >”"' " 1* '..~. .- , 1,.

unit Quantity , Value Quantity Value
' ‘ ~ ««M :1 Dollars T Number. ”Dollars Number Dollars

Operating expenseg- "’ . Di , 3 . t ' " ‘"’”'”
Man labor (tractor driver) hrs. .195 4.7- ‘ .92‘ - 2‘;‘
Man labor (common labor) hrs. .14? 'll.7’ 1.723‘W' 54.5 5.07
’Tractor work 1 hrs. .54 4.7 2. 54 "- "WL ”
mule labor -~ hrs. .25 4:5.0 .69 27.8 6.58
Equipment charge §/ 1‘ .85 -.'. .61.
Seed ‘ lbs. .05 4 8.0 .24 8.0 1.24 .
Fertilizer ‘ ‘ lbs. ‘.015 200.0 5.00 2 .200.O;1-‘ ;5.00.
Side dressing ‘4 lbs." .02 . 100.0 .2.00 100.0 . .2.00. __

Total 4/ ‘ 4 11.96 1 . ~, 17.50,.

17 Average for 47 mechanized farms.
g/ Average for 128- Barns onerated with mules. ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ‘
fi/ Includes rebairs, depreciation and interest on tractor-drawn equipment for

mechanized farms (excluding combines and peanut pickers). Includes repairs,
depreciation, and interest on mule—drawn equipment for farms operated with mules.

4/ Does not include the costs of land and manaoenent.

Table 14. Producti.on reguerements and operating expense per acre for‘
sqybeans with tractor power andmule pQwer, Northern Coastal Plains, 1945 .jt

. , > a.. .
a'xuleinguerme r ~. ,. Price Trester power;1/

Item‘ Unit; per .11.;~n .~~
unit Quantity .Value Quantity. ~Value;.
Dollars Number Dollars Number tDollarsV

Operating expense: . a ~ ‘ - ’ “V. » - '
Man labor (tractor driver) hrs. “.195‘*; 5.5 1.07' .. r-J—. " ‘ —-' 1
Man labor (common labor)§/ hrs. .147 '. -l.7 .25 18.4 -2.70
Tractor work hrs. .54 5.5 2.97 - ~
Mule labor hrs. 25.6 5.89
Equipment charge 1/ _ 2.25 .56
Combine charge 5/ 1.0 5.56
Truck charge (hauling beans) .54 - —
Seed - lbs. .037 50.0 1.85 50.0 1.85

Total §/ 8.71 16.56
_.... ”——

1/ Average for 55 mechanized farms.
2/ Average for 128 farms operated with mules.
g/ Combine labor (1.6 hours) included with combine charge for mulenoperated farms
4/ Includes renairs, depreciation, and interest on tractor—drawn equipment for

mechanized farms (excluding peanut picker). Includes repairs, depreciation and
interest on mule-drawn equinment for farms onerated with mules.

5/ Does not include the costs of land and management. .
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Table 15. 'Production requirements and enerating:exnense per acre for
wheat with tractor-newer and:mule newer, Northern Coastal Plains, 1945

’Price Tractor POWé?:I/ Mule poker.2/‘ qr

.‘ Item Unit per
unit Quantity Value Quantity I Value

Dollars Number Dollars Number Dollars

Operating expenses
Man labor (tract-r driver) hrs. .195 5.1 .60 - e
Man labor (common labor) 3.] hrs. .147 5.0 .44 12.7 1.87
Tractor work ' hrs. .54 5.1 1.67 . ~ -
mule labor hrs. ~ — — 20.6 4.74
Equinment charge g/ ’ 1.80 .46
Uombine charge 5/ 1.0 4.00
Seed bu. 1.50 1.75 2.62 1.75 2.62
Side dressing lbs. .02 1.69 5.58 1.69 5.58

Total §/ ‘ 10.51 17.07

17 Average for 46 mechanized farms.
2/ Average for 128 farms operated with mules.
5/ Combine labor (1.6 hours) included with combine charge for mule~eperated-farma:2
g/ Includes repairs, depreciation, and interest on tractorwdrawn equipment for

mechanized farms (excluding peanut picker). Includes repairs, depreciation
and interest on mule—drawn equipment for farms onerated with-mules.

§/ Does not include the costs of land and management.
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THE MECHANIZATION or SMALL FARMS

It seems to be taken for granted today that Southern agri-

culture will be mechanized, and that it must be mechanized.

While there are problems peculiar to the mechanization of

Southern agriculture, the larger problem is probably that of mechan—

izing small farms, and it is from that viewpoint that I want to talk.

This is more than a problem of one region. Yet, here in North Carolina

is a peculiarly appropriate spot to discuss this problem. It was stated

here, at your Farm and Industry Conference a year ago, that "North Caro—

. lina has the largest farm population per acre and the smallest number of

acres of crop land per family of any state in the Union." So, whatever

may seem to be the answers for this state will deserve serious attention

in any area where the ratio of acres to people is low.

The relations of people to land and of both to new ways of doing

farm work are, as you know,.exceedingly complex. I shall not attempt even

to touch on a number of obvious and well—recognized problems of small farms.

I do want, however, to take up a few problems specifically related to their

mechanization and to suggest some ideas which we may examine in a spirit

of inquiry.

I invite your most frank and critical response to anything I

may say, now or by correSpondence. The company with which l am associated

is greatly concerned with all that affects the smaller farmer. Our best

contributions to their welfare, we cannot determine alone. we need and

seek your counsel.



The Meohanizetion of Small Farms (con‘d)

There are at least four general problems usually raised in any

consideration of mechanization of small farms, They are:

1; Price of equipment.

2; Size of equipment.

5; Displacement of labor.

4. Need for new or special types of equipments

Stated another way, it is generally assumed that equipment for

Small farms must be low in price, small in size, and that it will come on

those farms only by displacing labor and consolidation of land holdings

into larger farms.

Frequently, this is interpreted as e need for new, special types

of equipment.

In what I am about to say, I do not want to be misunderstood

as either blindly or deliberatel? defending existing eouipment in the

face of a real need for something else, we are as anxious to learn of

such needs as you are to have them filled. But, before deciding about

the equipment, let us go back to the farms.

What is a "small" farm? Probably we can agree that one on

which an adequate income is being made is not too small regardless of

how few the acres. On the other hand, a section~~e square mile of lend«~

mny be too small under some conditions. It is not, then, acreage alone

that determines relative size of farm. 'It is, rather, the size of the

enter rise that is important.



The Mechanization of Small Farms (con'd)

Therein lies a large part of the answer when acres seem too
few, i.e., intensify. There are times, of course, when it would be good
judgment to add more acres to the existing holding, But let us see first
what can be done, with the aid of modern machinery, to intensify activity
on any given acreage.

One of the immediate and obvious contributions of power mschin~
cry is to release acreage used for feed for power animals to he need
either for more intensiVe crops or for productive livestock. This alone
may, in effect, add 25 per cent or more to the acres in the farm.

But that is not all. The level of production of much of the
land used to feed work stock is relatively low because of the crops gen—
erally used for such purposes. I do not mean that poor land becomes good
land by virtue of such a shift. But we have been learning in recent years
that soils can he built up, their production economically stepped up.
However, this step up is not likely on land being used for horse and mule
feed. 'Much has been made of the closing of our national physical frontier.
But there are millions of acres of land lying under our feet, waiting for‘
a shift to more.productive uses. This is one way the small farmer can
add significantly to the "size" of his form without renting or buying
more acres.

.Frequently, what the smell farmer needs is not more of the same
crops but additional enterprises. The farmer may be employed at full
capacity for two to four months but his total year's employment is low.

-5-



The Mechanizetion of Shell Farms (con'd)

The key to this situation is not in his idle time, but in the weeks when

he is fully employed; Because of the relation of most farm activities

to weather, many enterprises muSt be Started during one or two rush sea~

sons. For example, the brooding of young chicks comes along with the

spring rush of field work. If time is not available from field work, or

personal fatigue from such work is too great, it is probable that e poultry

project that could be carried easily throughout the rest of the year just

won‘t get started. Here is where the machine offers help~»through saving

time and humen energy in critical periods so that enterprises needed to

fill out the year's work_cen end will be undertaken.

May I point out in passing that this effect of form machines

is not in the direction of technological unemployment, so often predicted

from relating machine capacity to some ratio es hours per acre, or man—

minutes per bushel. Too much discussion of machines’in agriculture has

been only in terms of crops~—apperently assuming that, if a former gets

a"lebor~saving" machine, he will spend the some time on the crap, either w

dieing more of the some, (and, thereby, heading toward over~production),

or raising the same amount with less help (thereby, displacing labor and

contributing to unemployment). A different and little~reoognized effect

‘is that machines can help reduce time spent on crop~raising to a minor

‘plece on well-balanced, productive farms. ‘These relations hold for small

forms as well as large.

One of the possibilities for any farmer—~during the period of

transition in which machinery is being acquired and the productivity of

_4_



The Mechenization of Snail Farms (con'd)

the fern being built upe—is that of "custom work". Increasing oppor~
1tunities an income by working away from home has always been a feature

of rural communities. But it is possible now to a degree never equaled

before. ‘Wherees a man with a team could not work more than two or three

miles from home, except on rare occasions, and could not take much of his

equipment with him, the situation is now quite changed. With equipment

mounted on rubber~tired tractors having good road speed, or tractoretreiler

equipment also on rubber tires, work up to 5 or 6 miles from home is prac-

tical. Any fellow with the least enterprising spirit should find oppor~

tunities for extra work within a five~mile radius, for within that area

lies more than 78 square miles or more than 50,000 acres,

Another way to effectively enlarge the opportunities offered

by a small form is through conservation practices.' There are a number

.f these practices that do not depend on machinery, but a surprisingly

large number do require adequate power and machinery at some time of the

year. Terraces can be built with hand shovels but not many will be so

built. Cover crops can be handled with the lightest of horse equipment,

but an adequate program of soil maintenance end upbuilding through cover

crops and green manures will not be carried out without power to subdue

rank vegetative growth and properly incorporate it with the soil. Gullies

can be filled with a wheelbarrow, but a widespread program of gully fille

ing and control requires machinery that is just coming into farming

communities~~and I don't mean bulldozers, but more of that later. The
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point here is that practical ccnservetien practices, which have demon~

strated their ability to raise average yields per acre by one~third on

a national basis or by 40 per cent in the Southeast, generally depend

indirectly if not directly on adequate mechanical power. yThe controlling

factor may be the timeliness or freedom from fatigue at a critical time

which machines can provide. A 40 per cent gain in yields is es defin~

itely an enlargement of the farm as more acres, and generalxy better than

a 40 per cent increase in size of farm.

Then, there is the matter of idle land. One of my strongest

impressions of much of the Southeast in general is that of c relatively

large percentage of land either idle or producing at a very low level.

You are perhaps familiar with figures of the Soil Conservation Service

which estimates that there are nearly 8 million acres of idle land in

the nine southeastern states, of which nearly half ere suitable for cul~

tivated crepe, provided improved rotations and other soil conservation

measures are employed. An analysis by 808 showed state averages of idle

land ranging from 5.2 acres per farm in Kentucky to 16.4 acres per farm

in Georgia, or an average of slightly more then 10 acres per farm through~

out this "small farm" area. For Nerth Caroline, you have the statement

of Dean Baver in a recent article that "four out of five opennland acres

in the state are either idle or loefing acres."

What will it take to get these loafing acres to work? Your

answers I understand to be more alfalfa, more corn, more and better pes~

tures~eor, in fewer words, more and cheaper feed.

~6~
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I mentioned bulldozers a few moments ago. They have been dis~

cussed considerably of late as war surplus machines that can be brought

into our farming communities to repair some of the ravages of erosion.

Whatever can be done that way will be a gain, as a repair job. But for

the long run, we must leek to farm machinery. We must have on hand at

all time», and train farmers to use, equipment that will repair the

little gullies before they become bulldozer cases.

I am greatly impressed with the usability and capacity of cer—

tain tractor—mounted equipment for this purpose. For this use, equipment

should be raised and lowered by power rather than by hand. Tractor—

'mounted terrecing eouipment and certain types of mounted plows, in the

hands of e skilled operator, will do a quite remarkable job of gulhy

filling. With sometimes a little hand work, such as breaking off over—

hanging or unstable edges, it is possible to plow in lullies larger

than would he believed until it is seen done. It is often not practical

or desirable to level out gullies completely, but they can be filled

enough and sides sloped to restore them to usefulness end workability by

ordinary machinery. They should, of course, be protected against renewed

washing by diversion ditches or terraces.

Here is one of the most important uses of certain types of

power form machinery that will be more and more available in every form

community—«e function of repair and guarding soil in a practical way not

possible before. Here is further justification~~if it be needed«*for such

machinery on small farms, beyond the ordinary calculations of machine

costs against specific acreages of crepe to be grown.
-7-
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Turning now to the question of labor displacement, which so

many View npprehensively as a social cost of mechanizing our farms.

This is another of those extremely complex Questions to which no simple

and sure answer is possible, especially before the event. .

But, let me ask, Will machines gigglggg labor or replace men

already gone? ,Do you find farmers buying machinery when prevailing farm

wages are low, i.e., under s condition of abundance of labor?

Let us go further and ask, Have not the hired mene-so typical.

of American agriculture unfler a variety of hiring forms*«lnrgely dis—

appeared or are on the way out? By these "hired men", I mean the large

numbers of aqriculturally skilled, more4or—lesn dependable workers who

were not looking be 0nd farming for any other work. Their disappearance

is due to a large number of factors other then the introduction of farm

machines. '

It is quite possible that we have not been reading the signs

of the times rightly. We have so long recognized and postulated many

economic and social theories on the superebundsnce of agricultural popu~

.lnticn that we may take it for granted as a permanent condition. But

will this condition persist for long? Because of the advancing average

age of farmersmwnot counting any other social or economic factor~~is not

the rate of rure child«bearing due for a sharp recession, if indeed it

has not already started? We are so scared nationally of unemployment,

that we are giving no thought to a possible condition of relative

scarcity of labor.
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There are farm areas right now with e scarcity of labor, even

though the national "replacement rate" for male farm population, ages

25 ~ 69, has recently been calculated at 167. Even in North Caroline,

with the highest replacement rate (tied with Utah for first place with

rate of 217), there are localized farm labor shortages; The Annual Re»

rport of the Agricultural Experiment Station for 1945 states, (p.105),

"Three out of every ten farms have a labor shortage." This report goes

on to say that the "remaining seven have more than enough surplus labor,

if it could be distributed, to meet the deficit on the others" and that

less than a fourth as large a percentage of smell farms have a labor

shortage as compared with the larger ferns.

But the trouble With figures like these is that the "replace»

ment rates" were calculated on a farm operator retirement age of 70. A

more realistic "retirement age" of 65 or younger would have given a quite

different picture. And, the estimates of labor scarcity and labor sur~ ‘

plus were calculated on the "war—unit" basis as related to Selective

Service. However, much of the "surplus" labor, so discovered, is rela-

tively immobile. A farmer is not interested in state averages, nor in

immobile "surplus" labor, What he must depend upon is effective labor

in the local area and for the type of agriculture in which he is engaged.

All that I want to do here, and without pursuing this phase

of the subject further, is to raise the question whether the whole field

of rural population trends has been sufficiently explored and accurately

appraised. We have had no parallel to the displacement of population

,9-
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due to the war. Both the cultural and age composition of the rural

population is changing. We face any possible widescale industrial un-

employment with new insurance devices such as Social Security and

Unemployment Compensation. Some ponuler projections of the future for

both agriculture and industry are based on rates of national population

lower than have been and are prevailing. 'Certnin widely—used national

estimates of employment opportunities in agriculture are probably much

too conservative. Finally, end with respect to technological displace—

ment of smell farmers by machines, a program of "more feed cheaper" and

more livestock does not admit of labor disn seement; rather, machines

will permit the necessary labor shift, and the addition of more produc—

tive labor farm by fern. Oversimplificetion of the effect of machines,

due to emphasis on their effect on labor requirements of crops~~one crop

at a timew~cen quickly lead to faulty conclusions.

What must be the price on the equipment for these small farms?

The answer I generally get to that question is that 'the price must be

low; these fellows cannot afford to pay very nuch.‘ \While there is con«

siderahle truth in that answer, it is far from being comulete. .

Instead of firing our juflgments in terms of price tags, let us

look at costs. Many farm operations are supnerting excessive costs,

while work is being done on in inefficient basis. I was never more

strongly imnressed with that fact then by e scene which I saw in CUbe

last summer. Two men were working with eight oxen hitched to s 12—inch

walking plow. They were icing a poor job of plowing. Yet the land owner
-10...
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was paying, in the equivalent American units, $5 per acre, or twice what

we would count as good income for superior tractor plowing. Just how

its get those fellows in Cuba changed over to using a modern tractor is

not s simple or easy problem. But the point I want to make is that here,

as there, the farning system is sunscrting costs thct would permit a shift

to power machinery, and, in the end, more than gay out on the changeover.

Where is the money coming from? Anyone asking that question

50 years ago about our present develcpment of automobiles and all that

goes with them~~even if he could have foreseen half what We have now--

would have been easily baffled.4 And 20 years ago the attitude prevailed

generally that 'fsrmers cculd net afford electricity.‘ I think you know

the answer. In the long run, the money comes us an expression of the

wealth created by changing over to a system of greater efficiency, by

putting in the hence of all workers those machine tools needed to enhance

their productivity.

In the immediate future as against the long run, we may need

some new financial devices. Our financial agencies must come to look

on farm machinery as graduation tools and not consumer 30068 and finance

them ecccrdingly. There is need for business and industrial participa-

tion in s program designed for the effective "tooling up" of agriculture.

What these financial devices should be I will not attempt to suggest at

this time. However, let me call attention to the relatively fixed value

of farm machines, or, rather, avernge values for various machines coma

putable on an scturial basis. These uredictable values should be

-11“
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attractive to certain types of investment money as compared to the

fluctuating values of farm commodites or livestock.

What about sizes and models and new machines for the small

farms? How small must they be? Certainly there is need for many new

machines and many modifications of existing machines before American

agriculture will be adequately equipped, either on small or large farms.

But let us not be confused by comparisons of unlike objects.

Shall the tractor, for example, have the power of one mule or

horse? two horses? Then, do you.mean their power at steady work or

their temporary overload capacity? Let us not make any new machines or

models inefficiently small or slow.

Costs of manufacturing, distribution, and service cannot come

down proportionately to reduction in weight or oapeoity as smaller and

smaller models of a machine are developed. Many manufacturing costs and

handling charges are about the same on a small machine as on a larger

model.

Small fields, in themselves, do not call for “garden size"

machines. Rubber tires and unit implements make possible the mechaniza—

tion of the smallest fields, and those "patches" separated from other

fields.

There is more for these machines to do than may sometimes be

appreciated when looking at the system they are to diSplace. I have elm

ready discussed some of their functions in addition to ordinary direct

work on crops.
-12....
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There is need for agricultural research and extension teache

ing to see if machines developed elsewhere may satisfy a need., For

example, the "usability" of mechanical corn pickers in the South rests

not on machine deSign (to any greater extent than in Iowa) but on proper

storage buildings and knowledge of methods of weevil control through .

fumigation. Bedding, as contrasted with flat breaking and planting

involves plows, planters, cultivstcrs, and to some extent harvesting

machines. If agronomic research and erosion control practices could

demonstrate no advantages for bedding. it would be possible for menu—

facturers to reduce the number of their machine models and get greater

volume on the remaining models+—which is one of the necessary conditions

for lower prices.

There is need for a new type of research in the mechanization

of farm work. This would be much more than a study of costs of tractor

operation or the capacity of some particular machine. While such records

are useful, they are often out—of-date by the time thev are secured.

The research problem, as I see it, is that of farm organiza-

tion and management as related to possible, rather than ashieved,

mechanization. In areas of s all farms this is especially desirable.

The average small size of the farms, looked at as units, can easiLy

confuse thinking.

Instead of looking at the small Earn as the unit for mechani—

zation, the communitx should be looked to as the real potential. This

does not mean that most of the machinery will not be individually owned.

-15-
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But too much thinking has been done in terms of present acreages of corn,

cotton, oats, and other specific crops alone and on single smell farms,

and the capacity of tractors end modern equipment measured unfavorably

Qagainst them alone.

A more adequate viewpoint would include hauling; work in the

woods, effective control of erosion, dreinege, community building of

farm ponds, and timeliness of operations on handling hay and other

perishable crops—~a vieWpoint which looks for new things to do and better

ways of farming that can be done with power and modern mobile farm maw

ohinery.

Such research would look on many forms a "small" only because

not enough effective work is being done on them. It would look for the

intensification of work on those farms and also for the extension of.

many men's work beyond the boundaries of their own farms mhich would be

unrelated to the purchase or rental of more acres.

Vi siri ( Jr’1‘ J,’l" dz ’1‘ e
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
EXTENSION SERVICE

WASHINGTON. D. c.
EXTENSION WOITK IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERINGOFFICE OF COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK ANDBUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS COOPERATINB

March 5 ~ 1939.

Prof. D. S. weaver,
Extension Agricultural Engineer,
State College Station,
Raleigh, North Carolina.

Dear ProfessOr Weaver:

On February 26 I mailed to you a copy of my paper entitled
"Engineering Adjustments on Southern Farms." I am enclosing here-
with a copy of a letter I have sent to Director Schaub referring to
the paper. In my opinion this is an opportune time for engineers
to educate farmers in the use of two horse equipment, not primarily
because it cuts cotton production costs, because even a large per-'
centage saving will not enhance net profits on cotton greatly at
present prices, but rather because team operations make the live at
home plan profitable for a farm family.

This seems an opportune time to get some farm.management
support on an old engineering problem. Hewever, in addition to the
suggested correlation work mentioned in the paper, there would of
course be the usual cultivator demonstrations’and other engineering
extension activities which there was no need to outline in the paper.

The enclosed carbon copy of Nbrth Carolina census data indi-
cates the source of the data used on the blue print and data sheet,
sent with the paper. You may readily study the situation in any
county in the same manner.

Very truly yours,

S. P. Lyle
Enclosures Extension Agricultural Engineer.
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